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HEART MOUNTAIN SENTINEL Saturda.y, June 5, 1943 

<11·.'1 ~--·. . . ;;- . , ~ o.n ---l!A .-E ~; .: .. Letters to the Editor 
. · . . 

' ' · ' To the Editor: I Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
11---:, I' 1·1 ll!ln~ll" ,. : . · . As you are probably aware sions) is very much impressed 
LI ~:. .. r11t , Plj .... . by now, the Dies committee has with the paper and would like 
of .:· · 

1
t 1! II J1Jj1 -s I D E picked your people as its next 1 to become a regular subscriber. 

by . ~ ·· I victim. The committee's dis- She was especially impressed 
e ·ti · .. - - , ... solution would occur this June ·with the article by Kay Tano-
a 1 It is time the American peo- 30 unless Congress voted it ad- 1 uye in the New Year's edition. 
rs ple rose in arms against that ditional funds and an additional I Miss Seabury is a lecturer and 

, ol~ colossal fraud, the Dies commit- period of life. spends practically all of her time 
a. 1 tee on un-American activities. The end of the Comintern speaking throughout the country 

H Under pretense of ferreting out having removed the force of the and these last two years she has 
ar4 the nation's enemies, that com- "Red Menace" as an argument done much on our behalf. 

tnu mittee wallows in fantasmagoria, for the committee's life, it has ! Frances ~laeda 
nd embezzling taxpayers of their suddenly discovered that there Boston, Mass. 
fie money by using appropriations are 10,000 saboteurs and spies • • • 
ch for witch-hunting. The sum re- among your people who have To the Editor: 
th< sult is not a safeguarding of the been let out on work permits. ! I would like to compliment 

d l nation from internal enemies, Also that you are "the best fed ' you upon the sane aRd tolerant 
I 

w but disruption of national mor- civilians in the world,'' an argu- I attitude expressed in your pub-
ra ale and dissipation of our ener- ment proved by citing the gross ' lication, in contrast to the at
rt. gies in internecine strife. amounts of food delivered to ' titude of some of our so-called 
.aa A phantom parade of do- your camps each week-but ig- I .. 100 per cent American" papers. 

mestic foes has been conjured noring the number of people J The one who can keep his self-
1 of the nightmarish imagina- Vl·hom such food must feed. control is always the winner in 
I tions of the committee's second I can imagine how the Den- 1 the end. l rate investigators who, as the ver Post and its like must hav~ ! I share the paper with a 

records show, have had occa- eaten up the story in your area, number of friends, and find 
sion to find the information for even out here, normally re- ~ items which are forceflll for re
for their most startling ex- ! sponsible newspapers gave it ference when I have the oppor
poses in public libraries and first page prominence. And tunity of speaking before groups 

or from the pages of mass-circu- once again there are no organs in this vicinity. My best wishes 
ol\ Iation magazines. which can tell your side of the to all who are taking the step 

The latest phantoms to be story. PM simply did not of relocation. 
added by the Dies committee to carry anything about it, while I have a number of friends 

.,_T_.the long list of our etherial foes the N. Y. Times buried the Dies' in your community, and would 
at- are 10,000 Japanese Americans release on page 45 of its Sun- , like to take this opportunity to 
ac v:ho, according to a Dies spokes- day edition yesterday. extend my greetings to them. 
Ii man, attended a "North Ameri- The offensive against you is Anness M. Sloss 

can College of Military Virtue" starting on a national seal~ nov:. San Diego, Cal. 
in in Japan ·where they were train- Roane Waring, national com- . • • • 
n ed to wreak sabotage upon their mander of the American Legion, I To the Editor: 

return to this country. made a speech in San Fran- I have enjoyed reading the 
The Dies committee has been cisco last Saturday urging that j copies of your paper and have 

pi the objective of public ridicule all alien and disloyal Japan- I passed them on to other history 
te and official censure. But of this ese be deported after the war. teachers here at St. Cloud. lt 

matter we knew too little to The corollary to this line is the certainly has helped us to un
Ja comment. Now, however, "\\·hen argument that one cannot dis- derstand the situation in which 

0 Dies looses his human blood- tinguish between loyal and dis- you folks are working just now. 
ve1 t ' hounds on us, we are in familiar loyal evacuees ("But how can Here is hoping and praying this 

territory and are able to damn you tell them apart?" argument), awful war will end so things 
th Dies for the demagogue he is. and hence the door is open for can get back to normal con-

re1 When Dies makes those fan- a Hitler-type racist act. ditions. 
ar tastic accusations against those I cannot ·help repeatincr that 
ne: of Japanese blood in this coun- a counter offensive by your 
a1 try, he also hurls cha.rges of people is essential if the Uni-
tf~ gross incompetence and neglect ted States and you are to be 
·e of duty on a number of highly saved the consequences of the 
s esteemed arms of the govern- fascist · acts now being urged. 
s J ment. You must take steps to acquaint 

~ For instance, Dies says in ef- the American public with the 
n I feet that his sleuths have dis- fact of the existence of thou
eh covered facts unknown to the sands of loyal Japanese Amer
f f FBI, Army and Navy Intelli- icans who want to serve the 
r gence, Ambassador Grew and I war effort with their whole 
p the State Department, and the I hearts but who are being pre

er military attaches stationed in 1 vented from doing so by a racist 
k Japan before the war. attitude which would do Hitler 

ce Must we, then, on the testi- or Hirohito proud. 
~d mony of Dies and his cohorts, There are large groups of 
n impeach these federal agencies 1 Americans whose sense of fair 
0 for misfeasance, malfeasance and I play and whose understanding 

dereliction of duty? of the democratic issues at stake 
Rather, let the record stand will enable them to appreciate 

for it.self. There has not been your position and to support it. 
a single case of sabotage in But the •time for .action is 
the United States which can growing ever shorter. 
be laid to the nisei or their • 

Gertude B. Gove 
St. Cloud, Minn. 

Letters of 
An Evacuee 
Dear Amy, 

Well, I see where Dies is 
sounding off again, and the 
more fantastic the story, the 
wider he opens his mouth to 
swallow it hook, line and sinker. 
But I bet he ain't heard this 
one yet. 

You remember, Tojo says this 
is a 100-year war. Well, the 
10,000 trained saboteurs (Tojo 
must wish he had as much fore
sight as Dies has hindsight) were 
responsible for evacuation be
cause they had a diabolical plot. 

They had it all planned. Each 
WRA center becomes a branch F 7 

parents. Nor have charges of Washington, D. C. of the sabotage college, and the 
disloyalty ever been filed !•The writer's name is with- 10,000 start training the others. 
against any nisei in our courts. held for obvious reasons. He At the same time the 10,000 
Significant is the fact that the is a non-WRA government em- breed like guinea pigs, and keep 

rn Japanese American Citizens ployee who is resigning his posi- teaching sabotage to the kids. 
·3 League has been named by the tion to enter the armed forces. just 100 years later-dw ocdqco 

a1 Dies Committee as among the -The Editor.) Well, by December 7, 2041, 
1r agencies for espionage, fostering • • • l just 100 years later, the 10,000 

c pro-Japanese and anti-Ameri- To the Editor: evacuees have grown to a mill-
il. canism. Greetings from Boston. And ion, dispersed in 10 sabotage 

Dies made a serious blunder congratulations on the fine work armies of 100,000 each in strate-
J when be included the JACL on you are doing with The Sentinel. gic areas of American deserts. 

:rd 1:is hate list, for that orga~iz..<t-1 M1:5s Seabury (secretary of ed- The 10 armies, made up of the 
t1on of e American I ucat1on, American Board of third generation descendants of 

• est known by th _ - u1~•u1..I the original 10,000, rise in re-
l.ti. Anlerican pub ic for its uniln- I investigators here last week volt, and To· o, or rather the 

peachable A~ericanism. will be distorted and butcher- original Tojo's grandson, with 
That action should bring ~d ~nd presented to the pub- his ready-made fifth column, 

hoi:ie a lesson to all nisei, es- be m the worst possible light ends the war in a flash on the 
pecially those who have not al- if it s ou suit their purpose: lOOth anniversary. Just like 
ways seen eye to eye wi h e by the hea.dline seekers who that. 
JACL. Since es ihsists on employ tho e men. Well, Uncle Kichigai has some 

g ~hlS a racial war, we as I A person of l\ir Dies p te bicarbonate of soda he takes 
a minority must w k t th · · 0 n-to co b t th . or oge er t1alities is out of character in for his stomach after eating 

0 :; ; e ~ative fascists. Congress. His imaginative abil- too much pickled cabbage which 
. t• oes no need much im- ilties would best be employed gives him some terrific nlghtagn;a ion to realize that the writing super-horror scenarios in mares. I guess I'll send some 

frf di d 1!1e r _ to the Hon. Mr. Dies, the soda, I 
en y, un erstanding man- tively unimportant mean. 

ner by the two Dies committee · 
-bh -Joe Ni ei 



L Challeng s D al C1 1z 
Issue Raised by Race-Baiter 
,_....--------~+-e~~~ 4 

Evacuee Farm . Deliberate Misrepresentation 
Mt1chinery Myth, Of Facts in Smear Attack Upo 
Coast Meeting Told L I A • • Charged 

CENTERVILLE, callr .. - oya mer1cans 1s 
~~'e 08;,'::J :: ~~:':ue:ui!f The Japanese. American Citizens League this week charged 
Japanese ancestry and not that California "race-baiters" deliberately misrepresented facts 
now in use, is a mythical prop- when they used the "dual citizenship" issue in attacking loyal 
osition, farmers of Alameda Americans of Japanese ancestry. 
county were told at a recent Declaring that the tactics used ~Y the "race hatred bl~" .in 
eeting at the 'Vashington Union California smacks of Hitler's pervers10. n of the truth to attain in-
high dtool. I JACL ta h I According to Herbert Young, 3idious purposes, Mike Masaoka, N~ti~na . secre ~y, c a -
USDA War Board member, ru- lenged advocates of continued restrictions against Americans of 
mors of such unused equipment I Japanese extraction. 
have been found to be ground- lasaoka, \vho ... ftl\'aitlng In· 
1ess, and specific investigations 15 Thousand ductlon into the mted tates 
show that such equipment is arm 1, declared that malicious 
being used by those who leased A I to WRA 
formerly-owned Japanese lands. PP Y fal hoods ere being clrcu1at-
lf any one know of unused ma· F Cl ed in alifonrla in an attempt 
chinery in storage, the matter or earance to " Ill ar" the American-born 

1 should be reported tA> the War J"apan ancl to make difficult. 
Board, Young said. 2,071 Leaves Granted th Ji· 1·:.turn to commtlDltles 

f1·01n \\1btch the e evacn-

A • N •• rmy s 1se1 
By Government to 
E . C at.eel. 

vacuees in enters asaoka charged that organiza-

Coml,at Unit 
To Be Activated 

Induction for Initial 
Group of Volunteers 
Scheduled ThWMDnth 

WA HJ .. TGTO -The Japanese 
'American combat team of the U. ~J . 
army 1Ul be activated soon at 
Camp Shelby, Iiss., according to 
repor s here. 

n initial training cadre of 3 0 0 
soldiers of Japanese ancestry who 
,,;ere serving in other units of the 
U. S. arm.' and who "~ere trans
ferred to Camp Shelby is alrea :Iy 
at the lississippi can11J. 

It was reported h re tha t in
cl uction for he first grou1> to be 
included in the Japanese An1erican 
unit would start on or about ~{arch 
10 and that seven days 'vould b.e 
giYen inductees to ·ind up their 
private affairs. 

It as stated that once the '' ar 
Department "screens'' the applica-

'V HINGTO , D. C.- To date, 
approximately 15,000 applicat· ns 
for leave clearance have been re
ceh"ed at the 'Vashington office of 
the War Relocation Authority, it 
'vas announced this week. 

The elective ,. ervice and 1 an
pow r registration r c-entl con
ducted in the en WRA centers 
added 4,000 applications to a pre
ceding total of eleven thousand. 

total of 2,071 indefinite leaves 
hav been granted, including those 
issued to 6 7 5 students and 200 
dependents of persons relocated in 
outside e1nployment. 

In addition, 2,43 O leave clear
ances have been granted, allowing 
th persons to be eligible to ac
cept ou side employment. 

O regon Senate 
Would Deport 
U. S. Japanese 

tion for voluntary induction . ign- ~ 1-'E ... I, Or gon - be o; tate 
d by tll Japan se m rican Yol- nate " nt on cord on Feb. 

unteers the e pap r v.-ill be sent 24 a fa: ~oring th deportation 
o the local boards of the appli- of all re Id nts of J"apan e an· 

cants by the national 11 adquarters t:ry frou1 this ountry and the 
of the s lecti,re s rYice system. bar1•ing of all ni l fron1 ervice 
The local boards "rfU then put the in tbe nation' armed forces, ac-
:risei applicants into their own ording to th Oregon J"ournaJ. 

quotas but the ni et will receive ctfng on a men1orlal intro-
special attention E;O that they may duced by ~ nator lalioney, the 
be able to proceed as soon as pos- enate voted 16 to 14 in favor 
sible to Camp Shelby for training. nf barring nl I front service in 

Registration for military ser, .. - tbe a-ru1ed force and then voted 
ice and for war production work 21 to 9 In fa or of deportation 
was being completed in t11e war of all Japan e f1•om tbi coun
relocatlon centers, officials here try at the conclusion of this 
stated. Minidoka Bnd Granada l\"ftr. 
were the first centers to complete The men101·ial call on con
the registration procedure. Topaz gr·e to take the action neces
has also reported one hundred per 19ary to accon1pll h the purpos 
cent registration for both the mill- e4~r sed by th Oregon J ds
tary and 1nanpower registrations. . Jetors. 

--------Story of the Week~--~ 

Texas isei Fought in Java. 
NOw Prisoner in Philippines 

Tc as-bo1·n soldier of Jap. 
an ance try ho fought 
again t t h e Japanese Army in 
the battle for Ja,,.a is now a 
prisoner of the Japanese in the 
l>hillpplnes, according to word 
received by his family In Abi
lene, Texa8. 

Frank Fujita of the U . 
iflllMI,-, a fo r member of a 

aard t, fought In 
and "miss-

ing" after the tall of the eth
el1a8ds to the ;Jap-

diers captu d ip the Ja a fight
ing and was in a ''prisoner of 
\var'' ea.mp. 

gt. Fujita was one of seT"eral 
nisei soldiers, stationed with the 

. • Arm Jn far Pacific out
posts, who took part in the ftnt 
ftghtJng against the Japanese 
bortl after Peai-1 Harbor. An· 

other nisei, Master gt. Arthur 
omorl of Ka.pea, Hawall, was 

on Bataan with the U. 8. Arm7 
r Force and ls now tn :us

tralla. He was one of a few to 
ceeestall7 eTa.cuate the Pblllp

~to a 

tions advocating re at r l ct 1 b n a 
against U. S.-born Japanese were 
atte1npting to create public opinion 
to \Vin support for their proposal 
for wholesale deportation of per
sons of Japanese ancestry after 
the. war and that these ganlza-
Uol\s an« tndivldtt "W ~ 

ing to "exaggerations and lies" to 
achieve their selfish ends. 

He declared that these groups 
'\\·ere Hexplolting patriotism" tor 
un-A1uerlcan purposes. 

One of the leading exponents of 
the "dual citizenship" argument 
in California at present is State 
Senator Ward of Santa Barbara, 
Masaoka noted. In &everal recent 
addresses in California, Senator 
Ward has charged that Japan con
siders Ainerican-born Japanese "as 
citizens of that empire." Ward 
raised the "dual citizenship" ques
tion when he spoke in Santa Ma
ria recently in a" meeting which 
developed into the new California 
Citizens Association, an organiza
tion " 'hich is dedicated to a pro
gram opposing the return of per
sons of Japanese ancestry to evae
uated -a eas. 

Declaring that the United States 
government does not recognize the 
claims of foreign powers upon 
American citizens living within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, 
l\iasaoka ulso cited a Japanese 
law, passed by the Japanese Impe
rial diet in Tokyo, in which Japan 
abandoned dual citizenship claims 
upon persons of Japanese racial 
ancestry who were born in areas 
outside of the Japanese empire. 

Article 20, Section 2 of the 1924 
law passed on .July 15, 1924, by 
the Japanese Imperial Diet reads: 

Japanese lvho, by reason of 
ha Ing b n born in a foreign 
country d tgnated by Imperial 
ordlnan , has acquired the na
tionality of that country and 
who does not, as laid down by 
ord~r, . ~>re bi intention of 
retabdng .Japane nationality, 
lose hi Japan nationality 
r troactl,Tely froon hi birth." 

Pro,Tisions of this section were 
extended by Imperial ordinance on 
November 15, 1924, to include per
sons of Japanese ancestry born In 
tbe United States, Argentina, Bra
zil, Canada, Chile and Peru. 

Persons of Japanese ancestry 
born in the United States after 
1924 do not acquire .Japanese na
tionality and isei born in the 
United States before 1924 may 
lose Japanese nationality by re
nouncing It, ?.lasaoka said. He 
noted that members of the Japa
nese American Citizen8 League are 
required to sign an oath of alle
giance to the United which Is a 
renunciation of loyalty to any oth
er power. 

Article !O of the J'apaneae law 
also states that peraon 
gulrefffo n ~~-4 



of gan Case: 

\:1. S. Court: U'pholds Citizenship 
Right:s of Japanese Americans 

Fourteenth, Fifteenth Constitutional Amendments 
Prohibit Racial Discrimination in Privilege of 
Voting; Court's Action Decisive and Dramatic 

By A. L. WIRIN With the summary rejection of 
pecial Counsel for the JACL th~ suit by the Circuit Court, the 

Persons born in the United Native Sons, the American Legion, 
States are citizens of the United and the other race baiting organ
States irrespective of race, color, izations cooperating in the suit, 
or ancestry. 'This applies equally thus suffer a second major setback. 
to American born Japanese, Chi- :Mr. Webb announced, however, 
nese, Filipino, Negroes, and white that the casei will be taken by the 
persons. Racial discrimination tn Native Sons to the Supreme Court 
the right of citizenship and the of the United States. 
privilege of voting, is prohibited Appen.ring before the Circuit 
by the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Court, through briefs filed as 
Amendments to the Constitution of friends of the court, were the 
the United States. This prohibition American Civil Liberties Union, 

Five-D sturbance En 
At Poston; Loyal Nisei Wi'1 
Praise of Project Director 

Wade Head Says American-Born Japanese Aided / 
In Restoring Order; Demonstration, Localized 
At Unit No. 1, Protested Arrests of Suspects 

; 

PARKER, Ariz - Military 
police Monday ended a five-day 

J\.f ormon C disturbance at the war relocation 
Hawaii n• center south of here, during 

J 
which a group of recalcitrant 

a1>anese 1 west coast evacuees barricaded 
"T;:' l - themselves at the community 

anese ~iss~~~e jail and defied their local gov
lands is gro · ernment, it was announced by W. 
before," it was \Vade Head, project director, ac
hy Miss Beth cording to the Associated Press. 
ed. h.ere recent Since Wednesday, unit No. 1 of 
m1ss1onary w-01 the Colorado River relocation 

center at Poston, largest of the 
relocation centers to which persons 

against such racial discrimination the Los Angeles and San Francisco 
applies to American born citizens Chapters of the National Lawyers 
of JapaJ!ese ancestry with the Guild, and the Japanese American 
ame force as it applies to all Citizf!ns League. 

other persons of whatever race or When I requested the court for 
ancestry. an opportunity to participate m 

The above is the effect of the the argument of the case, Circuit 
umma.ry action of the Ninth Cir- Judge William Denman inquired: 

cuit Court of Appeals at San Fla.- "How many members does the 
cisco when, last Saturday, it re- Japanese American Citizens 

~alifornia AFL Rejects Move 
Urging Revocation of Citizens. 
Rights for U. S.-Born Japanese 
- - I /0-/-fl- p<! 

of Japanese ancestry were evacu
ated in the greatest mass move
ment in the nation's history, had 
been dominated by the rebellious 
f{roup who protested the jailing of 
two men on a charge of assault to 
kill. 

The demonstration followed 
an attack on an American-born 
Japanese, Kay Nishimura, a 
member of the community coun
cil which was recently elected 
by the residents of Unit No. 1. 
Po ·ton ha a population of near
ly 19,000 while unit No. I has 
some I 0,000 people. 

jected the appeal of the Native League have'?" I replied: "The 
Sons of the Golden West, to cancel JACL .has a membership of ap
the citizenship of American born proximately 20,000, in many 
Japanese. branches throughout the United 

The action of the court was as Stat2s. Ninety per cent of the 
decisive as it was dramatic. voters of Japanese ancestry in the 

Appreciating the widespread im- County of San Francisca are mem
portance of the proceeding as af- hers of the JACL; these are now 
fecting all American born not of either in relocation centers or in 
the "caucasian" race, the Circuit the United States Army. There· 
Court of Appeals heard the case fore, the JACL nas a more direct 
"en bane"; all of the seven judges interest in these proceedings than 
participating in hearing the case any other party." Based upon this 
and in the decision. The Court statement the court thereafter an-
listened to the arguments of U. S. nounced special pennil;sion to me 
Webb, former Attorney General of to participate in the oral argument 
California, and counsel for the Na- of the appeal. 
tive Sons. Prior to Webb's argu- In the cause of Mr. Webb's 
ment, the Court .had granted spe- oral presentation a number of the 
cial penuission to me, representing Judges interrupted him and put 
the Japanese American Citizens numerous questions to him. The 
League, to participate in the oral first questioner was the presiding 
argument in opposition to the Na- judge, Curtis Wilbur. Judge Wil- ILE 
tive Sous' suit. Immediately upon bur queried: "General - are you 
the conclusion of l\Ir. Webb's ar- asking this Court to overrule the 
gument, the members of the Court Supreme Cou.rt of the United 
held a hunied whispered momen- States " l\lr. Webb replied that 
tary conference without leaving he was not; but that the decision 
the bench, and with the court audi- of the Supreme Court in the Wong 
ence still in attendance, announced Kim Ark case was erroneous. He 
that it was unnecessary for coun- urged that this Circuit Court of 

I 
.el resisting the Native Sons' cf- Appeals was not bound to follow 
fort to cancel the citizenship of an erroneous United States Su- 3.Y tha'- it 

merican born Japanese to make preme Court decision. lmmediatelv . " 
an~,- argument. Senior Circuit Judge Wm. Denman spoke up·: 

0 
pnvate 

Judge Curtis Wilbur, speaking for "Tell us why the Supreme Court .tatement 
the Court, peremptorily ruled: opinion is wrong", he said. "l rticles in 
''The judgment of the trial court ca1.1'~ fi~d any r~ason w~y this ss stocks 
i affirmed." opm10n l~ wrong , he contmued. •arded" at 

The trial court, Federal Judge l\fr. Webb's reply "'.as that ~e iat people 
J. F. St. Sure of the San Franci cv w.ould deevlop that pomt later rn were not 
federal di trict court had ordered his argument. After a few nun- ilian food 
the Native Sons' suit dismissed 011 utes Judge Denman reopen~d his 1, d (3) that 
thl· ground that the lower Federal questioning. When ::\lr. Webb was"; so "soft" 
Courts "ere bound bv a decision urging that historically the Amer- accept J,t
of the Supreme Court ·of the Unit- ican colonies were settled exclus- ?rs. 
ed States in the case of Wong Kim ively by Eua:opeans and that the he Wash-
Ark, which ruled that an American American Government was organ- Division 
born Chine e was an American cit- ized, "by the whites, of the whites, ;t article~ 
izcn even though his Chinese par- and for the whites", Judge Den- ·say evi
nts were inelligible for citizen- man inquired, "W.hat about the misinter-

ship. American Indian?" Mr. Webb re- felt that 
L-----------------rl plied that he knew that many race !rious ef-

The articles alleged that (1) authorities were of the opinion · toward 
excess stocks of foods were be- that the erican Indian a eps were 
1ng "hoarded" at Heart Moun- lated to the Mongolian race· but ·ect facts 
tatn; (2) tfiat people o! Japan- indicatad that he was not con'.vinc· · Armed 
ese ancestry were not subject I d of the truth of this claim. At se, relo
to the usual civilian food ra-1 this point, Circuit Judge Bert s of Jap-

Haney entered the discussion. a bt:tter 
tloning restrictions; and (3) that "Doesn't an Amendment to the 1uestions 
life within the centers is so Constitution prohibit discrimina• •lt of the 
"soft" that residents refuse to tion in voting because of race or • 
accept lucrative outside job of- color", he inquired. :i 
fers. I "Wasn't this Amendment adopt- , ~s th 3 t 

John Baker, chief of the ed after a civil war", he continued. ~c fe~a: 
Washington WRA reports clivi- Mr. Webb admitted the existence ati~~ ~ 
sion, declared, "While the Post i;>f such an A~endment noting that civili:n 
articles were notable for hear- it was the Fifteenth Amendment :osts at 
say evidence, omissions, and mis- to the United St.ates Constitution. ess than 

Ing dairy 
training 

the rural 
s. 
.\mericans 
Irrigation H~ urged that the Amendment ap- ay; and 

Interpretations of facts, we felt phed only to Negroes however; of the 
that they might have a deleter!- · and not to others. 60-day were eva-

1'--,...Q11JS:....8%;taait;....1~..m.Lb11.c.,.a.tJWJ.W.L.J;o...;., At. this. point, Presiding Judge ·ir Japan-
Curtis Wilbur entered the discus-i------~ 
sion with the suggestion that the 
judges s.hould not interrupt Mr. "'•; ....... ~...,vr v1. w1~ n-m
Webb fW'ther, but should permit Office of War Information. 
him to finish his argument and 
reserve their questions until Mr. 
Webb had completed his formal ar
gument. When the half hour for 
oral argument, requested by Mr. 
Webb, had expired, Judge Wilbur 
stated to Mr. Webb: "You hlve 
taken all of your time". At this 
point Mr. Webb observed "but I 
ha,ve ju.st begun". "I have not 
finished my argument. May 1 
have an additional fh-e minutes " 
Then Mr. Webb concluded: "Well l 
guess I won't take any more time". 

It was at this point that the 
Court after a hurried momentary 
conference announced its decision. 

The usual practice for the Court 

of Appeals is to announce its opin
ions, in the event any substantial 
question is involved aft.er the oral 
arguments are concf uded, and only 
after study of the arguments and 
the briefs. 

Prior to Mr. Webb's argument 
the Court had been hearinJ oral 
arguments in the t.est cases mvolv
ing the constitutionality of the 
military evacuation orders as af
fecting American citizens of Jap
anese ancestry. 

Resolution Defeated by 
Overwhelming Vote at 
State Labor Convention 

LO. rG BEACH, Calif. - The 
California State Federation of La
bor (AFL) at its annual convention 
last week rejected a resolution 
w~ich would have put that or.ganiz- 1 
abon on record in favor of a con
stitutional amendment to bar all 
P.e~sons of Japanese ancestry from 
citizenship. 

The resolution, ·which evoked 
sharp debate, called !or a petttton 
to Congress for an amendment to 
the United States constitution 
which would revoke all citizenship 
rights of persons of Japanese race 
and W?uld ~a_r Japanese from again 
beco11'.mg c1t1zen.s or owning prop
erty m the Umted States <>r its 
possessions. 

The Uni~d Press reported that 
the re<>olubon was "overwhelming
ly voted down" by the· A. F. L. 
delegates. The U. P. said that 
speakers from the floor denounced 

t he proposal as "inhuman vicious 
and ~ndem.oeratic': during the heat
ed d1;::;cuss1011 which preceded its 
rejection. 

'fhe AFL's committee on legis
lation opposed the resolution, 
recommending non-concurrence. 
This recommendation was finalh· 
carried after bitter discu ·sion on 
both ides of the que. tion. 
T~e re ·olution wac; introduced at 

a. tag-end of a day o l eav~· discus
sion at the convention and an ef
fort was made to "railroad" it 
through. In fact. newspaper 
"reported" the State Federation 
of Labor's "advocacy" of the res
olution, although the resolution 
had not formally been put to a 
vote. 

• harp opposition de,·eloped to 
the resolution, howe,·er, with op
ponents of the proposal pointing 
out ~hat. Sl_lch .a step might lead 
to d1scr1mmahon again!"t other 
racial and national gro~ps and 
would be highly useful to Axis 
propaganda. They held that the 
proposal might lead to discrim
il_lation against American on ra
cial grounds, many of whom were 
members of organized labor. 
A!ter a two-hour debate, the re:;

olution was put to a vote and was 
voted down by the delegates. 

The resolution had been i-pon
sored by Glendale carp1mt~r<:, It 
bo~·e the signature of Ralph R. 
Reichman bu.t he to delegates 
that he personally ed it . 

Nishimura was beaten on Nov. 
14 in his barrack room by a gang 
of unidentified ml'n. It was re
ported that his condition was ser
ious and he was confined to the 
hospital. 

Following the beating, the in
ternal police at Poston No. 1 ar
rested some su.c;pects. Two men 
were jailed. The demonstration 
started when a group of men pro
tested the jailing of the two sus
pects. 

j Head described the rebels as a 
1 "small" but well-organized pro
axis group, "who took advantage 
of the situation to seize control of l 
the largest of three Poston units 
and create a general strike." I 

They forced the city council to 
resign "and placed their stooges 
in office and byi threats forced the 
stoppage of all work." 

"'rhe work affected some 6500 
evacuees and the strategy was to 
deliberately attempt the destruc
tion of the Americanism of tne 
American-born Japanese," Head 
stated. 

"In this they failed, because 
the two other Poston units, which 
have populations of 4000 aml 5000 
respecti ely, have had the situa· 
tion under their control at all 
t"mes, and have loyally cooperated 
with the administration." 

Head added that he desired to 
express his appreciation to army, 
federal, county and state agen
cies, and to "hundreds of fine 
loyal American-born Japanes~ 
who have cooperated and worked 
as a team in defeating all pro
axis groullf' without bloodshed 
or 10•3 of property." 
Effectiveness of the agitators in 

getting workers to quit their jobs 
officers said, was due largely t~ 
the fact that most of the workers 
were youths and women who were 
fn~htened b) threats. 

Two .community leaders, associ
a~e~ with the Japanese American 
Citizen~ League, have been vic-

Five-Day Disturbance ~ 
Ended at Poston 

. ( Continu_ed from page 1) 
tims of beatmgs at Poston in re
cent weeks. 

Ame.ri~an-born Japanese were of 
th~ opinion that a very. small min
ority was responsible frr the 
de!llonstration but ind1catea that 
this small minority, by terrorism 
and threats of terroristic repris-

·~~ ......... als. was wielding influence. 
Head said that the erncuees at 

Poston, mostly from California 
were employed at a Yariety of 
tasks. Am ... rfi~.a,n-born Japanese 
are manufacturing camouflage 
!'et~ for the U. S. Army, Head 
md1cated. 
During a night demonstration 

Head said that the revolting group 
flew banners bearing Japanese 
char~cters ~nd played Japanese 
martial music. 



IlENVERfjPOST ARTICLE 
CENSURED BY WRA 

The Washington office of WRA announced today that it 
had distributed to all field relocation officers and to private 
groups cooperating in the relocation program a statement 
commenting on charges made in a recent series of articles in H Tp the Denver Post. The articles alleged that (1) excess stocks e y "u of food were being "hoarded" at 

b 5-' 1 4p Heart Mountain; (2) that people 
n , of Japanese ancestry were not . enver ost subject to the usual civilian food 

rationing restrictions; and <3> that 
life within the centers is so "soft" 
that residents refuse to accept 1 t
crative outside job offers. 

WRA w ashington office 
announced this week that 
it had distribute~ to all 
field relocation officers and 
to private groups cooperat
ing in the relocation program 
a statement commenting on 
charges made in a recent series 
of articles in the Denver Post. 

' 

The arUcles alleged that (1) 
excess stocks of loods were be- I 
tng "boarded" at Heart Moun
tam• <2> i8at people o! Japan
ese 'ancestry were not subject I 
to the usual civilian food ra- . 
tlontng restrictions; and CS> that 
life w!tbin the centers is so 
"aoft" that residents refuse to , 
accept lucrative outside Job of- 1 

tera. I 
John Baker, chief of the I 

Wasblngt,on WRA reports divi-
sion, declared, "While the Post I 
art1des were notable for hea.r
IQ evld~. omJas1ons, and mis
lnte1ftt&tlom of tacts, we felt 

they Ddght have & deleter!-

John Baker, Chief of the Wash-
. ington WRA Reports Division, 

declared, "While the Post articles 
were notable for hearsay evi
dence, omissions, and misinter
pretations of fact, we felt that 
they might have a deleterious ef
fect. on public attitudes toward 
evacuees unless active steps were 
taken to present the correct facts 
to the American public. Armed 
with the facts in the case, relo
cation officers and friends of Jap
anese-Americans are in a better 
position to answer any questions 
directed at them as a result of the 
Post series." 
POST IGNORES FACTS 

WRA's statement explains that 
the Post articles on mess operd

The ab tions ignored three basic facts: 
cattle In <I> center residents are rationed 
program. on the same basis as the civilian 

population; <2> food costs at 
pressh sec Heart Mountain average less than 

T e c11 42 cents per person per day; and 
Learn Da (3) the actual dollar value

1
_of the 

farmers, foodltocks was equal to a uO-day 
euatec1 fl P*· 
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Mormon Pt!J.l". h In 
Hawaii · ncreases 
Japanese Membership 

q 

"The Latter Da:ri Saints Jap• 
anese mission in the Hawaiian Is
lands is growing faster than ever 
before," it was reported this week 

j 
by Miss Beth Paul, who return
ed here recently from a year of 
missionary work in Hawaii. 
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